
Hares made of wooden balls
Instructions No. 1721

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 15 Minutes

Would you like to have an original table decoration for Easter? How about these cute bunnies from They Wooden balls. can
be used as egg cups, or Napkin holder simply as a pendant in the Easter bush. The great thing about these bunnies: You
need 2 only different things to make them.

And so you proceed 

Cut approx. 40 cm from the winding wire and thread 4 with Wooden balls15 mm diameter. Then thread 8 small wooden
beads. The end from wire is put through the first small wooden bead. This creates the first ear from rabbit. Now thread a big
ball on and again 8 small balls for the second ear. The end of the wire is also put again through the first small wooden bead.
Now thread another 5 large balls on it. Finally, the wire ends are twisted with pliers 

Tip: If you want your Easter decoration to be a little more colourful, you can decorate it in Wooden balls advance with Acrylic
paint or paint the finished rabbits with a Permanent spray spray.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-bastelfarbe-50-ml-a66584/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/marabu-do-it-satin-matt-a131184/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

11926 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 15 mm"10 pieces 1

640602-01 Wooden beads, Ø 10 mm, approx. 50 piecesNature 1

970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1

Winding wire

1,99 €
(1 m = 0,06 €)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/winding-wire-a22697/
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